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40,000 annual hospital admissions, 1/3 are pediatric patients

House fires are the leading cause

• Children under 5 are at a higher risk

Scald Burns are the most common mechanism of injury among pediatric patients

• 71% of all burn injuries nationwide

Flame burns are the dominant cause of burns in adolescents and are associated 

with increased severity and need for hospitalization compared to other burns.

Demographics
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What are the American Burn Association burn center transfer 

criteria?
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Case 1
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41 year old man presenting after being 

found down outside of a burning 

building. He was intubated on scene.
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1. Calculate the 24 hour volume needed for a 50 kg man with 90% TBSA burn wounds.

2. How does your volume needed change if EMS has bolused the patient with 2L of IVF prior to 

arrival?

3. When is time 0 for resuscitation?



Calculate the 24 hour volume needed for a 50 kg man with 90% TBSA 

burn wounds.

a) 2 x 50 kg x 90% = 9000 mL

How does your volume needed change if EMS has bolused the patient 

with 2L of IVF prior to arrival?

a) 3,500 mL in the first 8 hours

When is time 0 for resuscitation?

a) When the injury occurs, not when EMS started treatment or when patient 

arrives to trauma bay
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Burn Pathophysiology

• Massive inflammation from depth and extent of burn injury and evaporative loss 

from the destruction of the cutaneous barrier

• Leading to progressive volume depletion and organ perfusion leading to failure

• If unabated this will most certainly lead to death
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History of Burn Resuscitation
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Rialto Theatre Fire 1921 Cocoanut Grove Nightclub 1942



History of Burn Resuscitation
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2000 Pruitt coined term “fluid creep” to describe increasing resuscitation volumes and lead to 

problems such as abdominal and extremity compartment syndromes, pulmonary and cerebral 

edema, ARDS, and MODS

2007 Saffle performed a comprehensive review of fluid creep and inciting factors

• restricting early fluid resuscitation

• consider use of routine colloid

• use resuscitation protocols

• avoidance of continuous opioid use during first 24 hours
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2008 ABA Practice Guidelines for Burn Shock Resuscitation

• Fluid resuscitation regardless of solution type titrated to maintain UOP of 0.5-

1 ml/kg/hr in adults and 1-1.5 ml/kg/hr in children

• The addition of colloid containing fluid following burn injury especially 12- 

24h post burn may decrease overall fluid requirements

• Maintenance fluids should be administered to children in addition to their 

calculated fluid requirements caused by injury.

• Increased volume requirements can be anticipated in patients with full-thickness 

injuries, inhalation injury, and a delay in resuscitation.
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Case 1.5
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You start your resuscitation and the 

patient has 30 mL/hr of urine output. 

However, after 8 hours, you are notified 

that the patient's urine output has been 0 

mL/hr for the past two hours.
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What about the bolus?
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Over resuscitation leads to 

poor outcomes

Titration of resuscitation rate 

to goal urine output of 30 - 

50 mL/hr in adults and 0.5 - 

1 mL/kg/hr in pediatric 

patients**

**Pediatric patient: <15 years old
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Key tenant is to provide adequate 

fluid resuscitation 

Requires constant monitoring 

with hourly adjustments



Case 1.9
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You are paged by the RN that, 

despite increasing the 

resuscitation fluid rate, the 

patient's urine output has not 

improved. The patient has also 

developed some vent 

dyssynchrony and elevated peak 

pressures.

What are your concerns?

How do you test for it?



Abdominal Compartment Syndrome

Life threatening complication, 

sustained IAH (>20 mmHg) leading 

to multiple organ dysfunctions

• more at risk if they receive more than 

250 cc/kg of fluid during first 24h of 

resuscitation

Measure by direct and indirect methods

• Direct: intraoperative pressure 

transducer

• Indirect: intravesicular catheter 

pressures
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Renal Replacement Therapy

Fortunately, with major advances in burn resuscitation and the treatment of sepsis, 

renal failure requiring RRT is unusual in the burn setting.

Reported incidence is about 1-3%

However, the need for RRT is associated with an increased mortality risk 

approaching 80%

Optimal time to initiate RRT has not been determined.
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In 2021, 2840 fatal burn 

injuries and 11,400 nonfatal 

injuries out of the 353,500 fires 

reported

• every 29 seconds!



Predictions of Mortality

Ryan Score

• 1990-1994 three variables for risk factors : burn size > 40%, age >60, and inhalation injury

• heavily weighted on inhalation injury

Baux Scores

• Classic score, developed in 1961, age + % TBSA

• Greater than 140 considered nonsurvivable

• Created Revised Baux Score- adds 17 to number if inhalation injury present

Abbreviated Burn Severity Index

• Developed in 1982, multivariate logistic regression, based on age, sex, TBSA, inhalation 

injury, and presence of FT burn
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Case 2
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You are working in the emergency 

department (ED) of a community 

hospital when the ambulance 

arrives with C.R., an 12-year-old girl 

who was burned after pouring gasoline 

on in a burn barrel. On arrival to the ED, 

her vital signs are 100/66, 125, 34, 

SaO2 93%. A 16-gauge IV is inserted. 

She appears anxious and in pain.



As you perform your initial assessment, you note superficial partial-thickness burns 

on C.R.'s right anterior leg, left anterior and posterior leg, and anterior torso. Using 

the "rule of nines", calculate the extent of A.N.'s burn injury.
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Evan Haynes Burn Center Policy and Procedures

For patients <15 years old with second or third degree burns totaling greater than or equal to 15% 

TBSA will receive formal fluid resuscitation.

• 2 mL x % TBSA x weight (Kg)

• If patient is <30 kg, should receive mIVF with D5LR

• ICU level of care

• Must have functioning IV, central access >30% TBSA, enteric access. May consider arterial 

lines

Goal Urine Outputs

• <30 kg: 1 mL/kg/hr

• >30 kg: 0.5 mL/kg/hr

• Myoglobinuria or rhabdo: 2 mL/kg/hr
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C.R. is undergoing burn fluid 

resuscitation using the modified 

Brooke formula.

She was admitted at 0400. She 

weighs 50 kg. Calculate her fluid 

requirements, specify the fluids used, 

specify how much will be given, and 

indicate what time intervals will be 

used.
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C.R. is undergoing burn fluid resuscitation using the modified Brooke formula.

She was admitted at 0400. She weighs 50 kg.

1. What is the goal urine output for this patient based on the Evans-Haynes Burn 

Center protocol?

2. What additional orders should you consider for this patient?
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C.R. is undergoing burn fluid resuscitation using the modified Brooke formula.

She was admitted at 0400. She weighs 50 kg.

Sixteen hours after the injury, you are notified by the RN that the patient's urine output for 

the past hour was 15 mL.

1. What do you suspect is occurring and why is it concerning?

2. What adjunct can you consider adding as part of your resuscitation?
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